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BY 'y HE. ED IYIOiR. suggestions extremely interesting.
If Giumarra thinks unemployment

We weren't invited, but john Giu- insurance is'agoodidea,~hy'doesn't

marra Jr. spoke to the convention he provide it for. his workers?
of the International Apple Associa- Under the umemployment insurance

. tion in Philadelphia two weeks ago. program in California, employers
According to a report in the of farm workers who want their

"Produce News," johnny told the as- workers covered need, only pay the
sefnbled apple growers aD:. ·indus- cost of the' P,rogram. Di Giorgio,

EL MALCRIADO, 1P.e Voice of.the " " Id btry -wide organizatlon shou . e which is under contract with the
Farm Worker, is published twice .

. organized to combat boycotts, 'but United Farm Workers, pays the
monthly by the United Farm Wor- f th d D" G"evidently he failed to mention that cost 0 e program, an 1 lor-
kers Organizing Committee, AFL- "k d bynegotiations between the growers glo, wor ers are covere un-
CIO. Subscriptions in the United. "' h thand the Union wOl;lld end the boy- employment msurance w en ey
Stat~s and its possessions are $3.50 cott tomorrow. Mr. Giumarra, our are laid off. The unemployment
per year, and foreign, including phone nunmer is 725-1314~ benefits are one of the provisions
Canada and Mexico, US $5. Sub- f thGiumarra also offered three sug- 0 e contract.
scriptions for members of UFW OC Giumarra says he wants to end

gestions for a "lasting solution,"
are included in monthly dues. according to th~ Produce News'Re- the boycott. He says laws are ~eeded

Editorial and business offices 10- to prevent boycotts. For months
port:

cated at the northwest corner of he's been saying the boycott doesn't
"I. Increase the fedeal min-

Garces Highway and Mettler Ave bother .him. If it's not hurting
- imum wage... to place it on-a par

nue, Delano, California. him, what's he crying about?
with industrial workerS." (The

Address all correspondence to: The Giumarras and other growers
_ federal' minimum wag e is now

EL MALCRIADO, Post Office Box persist in looking for' the "real
$1.15. There is no .state minimum

130, Delano, California 93215. reasons," the "incidious, diabolical"
wage for men in California.)

Second class postage paid ~tDe-truth about the Uni~n. They cannot
"2. Unionization will not solve

lano, California. understa~d' that "it b~ilS"' ~pwn to
the basic problems because of the

For advertising rates, co~tact the fact thl:j.~ farm wor1<er.s in, Cal-
seasonality of crops. The growers

jaime Reyes at (805) 725-.1337or' ifornia are tired of being exploited,
can. do' it by prOViding unemploy- . .

the mailing address listed above. and want the' voice of colleCtive
ment funds.-

ED ITORS bargaining to· aid them ill gaining
"3. Pass a Federal Farm Labor

You are welcome to reprint ma- decent wages for the work they do•
.Act totally unrelated to the Fed-

terial from EL MALCRIADO, pro- If, as Giumarra says, the workers
era1 Labor Relations Act and de-

vided a copy is sent to us and do not want a Union, why doesn't
. signed to proteet workers and grow-

the item is credited "From EL he negotiate procedures foranelec-
ers, and to prohibit boycotts."

MALCRIADO--UFWOC."· tion? The answer to that question
~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~__...:E~L~M:A:LC~R~IAD~O~f~in:d:s_th::e_th::r:ee:""-J~~~~i- is obvious.

NAME-nombre ~------__--__~ ~Eng1ish__ E~panol_._,

More and more people are finding out that a!
subscription to EL MAtCRIAOO is the best way
to k~ep up with the farm worker struggle.
Don't be left out--send in'this coupon ~2dayl

EL MALCRIADO
.P'.O. BOX 130
lDELANO, GA

'93215

ADDRESS-domicilio
--~---...,...-...,...---------:;.-.-.;.--

FILL OUT THIS CARD AND SEND IT WITH $3.50 TO THE ABOVE ADORESSI
FOR A ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO EL ~LCRIADO, SENT TO YOUR HOME
EVERY 'TWO WEEKS FOR ONE YEAR.

CITY-ciudad STATE-estado ZIP

Don~t BuyCaliforni'a Grapes I
. ' El- guajalote grande is. watch~ng you.

"
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DI GIORGIO SALE WORRIES UFWOC

TOYS FOR DELANO

of the remammg acreage is in· the
Arvin-Lamont area south of Bakers

field.

talks by Union leaders and a re
ligious ceremony.

All friends of the Huelga are invit
ed to join the strikers in Delano
on December 14.

Food and toys are being collect
ed at UFWOC headquarters in Los .
Angeles at 3016 1/2 East, First :
St. (phone 265-1584); in Oakland
at 568 47th St. ~phone 655-3256) I

or other UFWOC offices around, .
the state. If toys are wrapped,
they should be labeled as to' what's
inside.

ten years ago. .

About 4,700 acres in the Dela
no area were sold in 1967. Most

LOS AN9ELES, November 25-
Joe Serda, UFWOC Boycott Direc
tor in Los Angeles has a).1ribtinced
th-at '. a state wide drive to collect

new or good quality toys for chil
dern ·of-farm workers will be cap
ped by a Christmas party in De
lano on December 14. Caravans
Los Angeles; Oakland, San Francisco

and other areas of the state will
carry food and toys to Delano.

A program will begin at approx

imately 11:30 and includes lunCh,
j mV'ies~ and, slides on the strike,

Mack Lyons (left) exp lains'~ as Acting Director
Itliong~ attorney Cohen~ and workers listen.

-LAMONT, November 22--UFWOC
. I

epresentative _ Mack Lyons an-
ou..,ced to several hundred assem

led Di Giorgio workers tonight
at the remaining Di Giorgio ranch

n Kern County will be sold soon.
Lyons told the workers he would

neet with them again on Monday,
)ecember 2,~ to discuss the possi
Ie results of the sale for the
rorkers, who are covered under
UFWOC contract.
Assistant Director Larry Itliong

.aid the Union was preparing for
y eventuality, but the protection

f the existing Di Giorgio contract
vould remain a high prior.1l.1 for the
nion, regardless of the pressures
f the strike and boycott.

The new buyer of the Di Giorgio
.anch has not been announced, and
Di Giorgio officials have said they
vill not reveal the name of the new
>wner Until the purchase is complet

.d.
About 800 workers were employ

~d on the ranch during the peak
~f the harvest this year. Most have
~een laid off in the lull between
me harvest and the priming season.

Di Giorgio's holdings in Kern

ounty have been producing a va
riety of crops, including cotton,
eanuts, potatoes, wheat, asparagus,

plums and wine grapes.
Of the 6,117 acres remaining in

Di Giorgio's possession, 2,525 acres
re covered by a contract with the

Secretary of the ,Interior which re
Ruires, under the 160 acres limita
:ion law, the sale of excess acrea
ge within a period of 10 years from
the date of the contract.

The 160 acre limitation prohi
bits oWners of more than 16~ acres
from using federally subsidizedwa-
er for irrigation of the fields. A

little more than ten years ago, fe
Cleral officials required Di Giorgio
to dispose of the excess acreage,

since it was being irrigated with
federal water. Since 1967, the com
pany has been selling its land to
comply with the contract it signed
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Three Rochester Men Fast

to Cool Oregon

Birchers Fail

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON-
Throw in: a union audience viewing
the film "Huelga," six cups of John
Birchers, add a dash of George
Wallace supporters, stir well, bake
for about two hours in a heated,
but non-violent oven, and 10 and
beholdl, you have a food caravan
making its way to Delano.

This previously unknown recipe
was discovered by Ed Chierra,
UFWOC representative in Oregon,
when he recently showed "Huelga"
to an audience of members of the
International Woodworkers Associ- ,
ation (IWA).

"Birchers, armed to the teeth with
copies of "The Grapes, Communist
Wrath in Delano/' (a right-Wing,
American Opinion red-smear pam
phlet) came in and set up infor
mation tables with House Un-Amer.,. ,

ican Activities Committee litera
ture," reports Irv Fletcher, vocal
supporter of the UFWOC and pres
ident of the America n Federation
of Teachers (AF1) in Klamath Falls.

According to Fletcher, the major
ity of people at the film-showing
were Birches. They made a feeble
attempt to persuade those present
who were not members of their
organization that the UFWOC was
a "communist front" Union. (UFWOC
Assistant Director, Larry Itliong,
IS suing the John Birch Society for
$1 million for libel because they
stated in "The, Grapes," that he
was a. card-carrying member of

the Communist Party.)
In addition to the Brichers, the

two co-chairmen of the Klamath

Falls support group for George Wal
lace were also in evidence at the
meeting.

The result of the meeting was a
liearty endorsement of the farm
workers Union by those AFT and
IWA members present. They also
decided to join the food caravan
leaving Portland November 29.

market has removed C a Ii for n i a
grapes from its shelves."

In order that stores be brought

into negotiations with the UFWOC
interfaith religious services have
been conducted in front of a leading
Rochester chain store~, and indi
vidual customerS have initiated law
suits charging one chain with fraud,
because the Suit alleges, consumers
were told' grapes on sale were not
from California when in fact they
were.

As a result of the fast and the

pressure brought on the stores which
sell scab grapes by the Rochester
community, one major: chain has can
celled its order -for

J

grapes, and

several others have agreed to diS":'
cuss the boycott issue with com
munity groups.

ROCHESTER, November 2l--Two
young men from Rochester, N.Y.,
today were beginning the 13th day
of a fast designed to bear "per
sonal witness during the Thanks
giving season to the hunger and
suffering faced by the nation' s farm
workers," while a third man, Dr.

John Radebaugh, Director of Migrant
Health Programs at the University
of Rochester, was about to begin
a fast "to further demonsrratethe
concern of community leaders over
the continued sale of grapes in
several Rochester chain stores."

The two young, men, whose fast
has been commended by Mayor Frank
T. Lamb of Rochester, and by many
religious and civic grol~ps,ha-ve gone
without food since November 7,
while Dr. Radebaugh said he planned
to fast "until every Rochester super-

In Protest of S,cab Grapes:

CLEVELAND--This picture of Joe, Johnnie, Carmen,
Frankie and Brother Jul io Hernandez appeared in
Clevelands "Cathol ic Universe Bulletin" last month,,:,
Brot her J u1i0 , his wi f e Fina, a n,d the kid s a r: e co
0rdinating the boycott in Ohio. Hernandez and his
family arrived in Cleveland in September, and have
been working full time on the Grape Boycott ever
since. '



Viva la Causa
- y

EI Progreso

Fresno California

"bank and its agricultural subsid
iary.

Bank officials at first claimed that
they did not controlAIC, and that
the Union would have to deal with .
that company.

It turned out later, however, that
attorneys for B of A were also the
attorneys for, or officials of, Ale!

Vice" President Iverson of the Bank
of America admitted that the bank
owned and controlled the land, but
that they planned to sell it. Iver
son agreed to meet with Union rep
res en ta ti ve s, but later they tel
ephoned to" say they would not ne
gotiate, recognize the Union, or allow
elections for the workers.

They claimed they were not le
gally obligated to do so, since farm
workers were excluded from the
National Labor Relations Act. sec
ond, claimed one high B of A
official, ·We don: t want to lead the
parade•••this is a social revolution...

Bank 0 f f i cia I s also reportedly

said, "We have more important
business to attend to."

At press time, the Union was
waiting for a.. final answer from the.
bank before proceeding with fur
ther action.

etuelete4lf tJ/
4

11te~-

AINeIUi~

~FWOC attorney Jerome Cohen.
It appears that bank officials con
tinue to make major managerial

decisions about the operation of the
property.

According to UFWOC organizers
Manuel Uranday andWilliamqhand
ler, who signed up the workers d~ing "
a three-month organizing drive be

ginning in September, the Bank {)f
America and" AIC hired many of the
workers directly. In other cases,

labor contractors were employed and
they recruited and hired the workers.

In still other cases, grapes were
sold "on the vine" to other local
growers, who brought their own
workers in or used the AIC's em
ployees to harvest the crop.

On OCtober 24, a telegram was
sent to the B of A by Cesar Cha
.vez, who notified them that UFWOC
represents a majority of the workers
and asked for negotiations with the
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UFWOC SHOWDOWN ·WITH BANK OF. AMERICA
SAN FRANCISCO, November 21-

The United Farm Workers Organ
izing Committe today called on the

mammoth Bank of America, one of
the largest banks in the worla, to
recognize the UFW OC as bargain
ing agent for those workers who
harvest grapes on more than 5,000
acres of land owned by the bank
near Ducor, in Tulare County, Cal
ifornia. -

Bank of America officials have re
fused to negotiate with the Union,
and .have refused to study proof
submitted by the Union that it did,
indeed, represent the workers.

The bank also refused to discuss
a secret baJlot election to determine
if the workers wanted the Union
to represent them.

UFWOC has announced the' Union
and thousands of individual far m
workers will withdraw their funds
from the" bank if its officials con

tinue to refuse to negotiate.
The dispute can be traced to sep

tember 21, 1965, when whole crews

at ,'the ranch, then owned by P.

J. Divizich, joined the strike, which
was certified by the California De

partment of Labor.
During the next two years, the

Union called on Divizich to nego
tiate several times.

Divizich" reporte11y the owner
of the largest contiguous vineyard
in the nation, refused to discuss
elections or any kind of negotia
tions with the Union.

On January 10 of this year, in
a forced sale at the Tulare County

Courthouse in Visalia t the Bank of

America bought the Divizich hold
ings. It was reported that the sale
was made to cover debts which Di
vizich had to th~ Bank of Amer
ica.

In February, Agribusiness In-

vestment Co. suddenly appeared,
with, as its president, an attor

ney for Bank of Americ.an. It
" is the "employer" and runs the prop-

erty, but the bank retained direct
ownership of the land, according to
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ILLION"ES O~ DOlttARS INVOLV"E'nD~"~~==========

FARM WORKERS BEGIN TO COLLECT

MINIMUM WAGES 0

DELANO"
407-11th ·Ave.

725-9178 .

We have a large Selea
tion of spanish Maga
8ineg~ Books~ and Rea~
ords. .

Now attorneys have filed suit.
to determine what the minimum wage
should have been from 1963 'until
February 1, 1968. If it turns out

I .

the $1.3~ w~s legal, who is going
to see to it that back wages be col
lected by thousands of migrants
who may have worked for 50 dif- "
ferent employers during that period.

The 48 investigators of the State
Division of Industrial Welfare?

And that is why. farm workers
need a Union. \

' .. 1 I •• , I •

'. \4ASCO
1000 "Fit St'.

758-5774

lA MlXICANA
Bakeries

Egg Bread and Pastries ..
AU Kinds . of Donuts
Cakes for all Oaaasions

Fpenah Bread

DAKERSFIELO
63"0 Ba ker St.

323-4294

L·AMONT
1'1 J21 Ma in St

that they are owed back wages

for . every hour they worked since
February 1 at wages below the mi

nimum.
The California Grape and Tree

Fruit League was the organization
which temporarily blocked the pay
ment of the minimum wage in the

Courts.
In 19,63, when minimum wage.s of

$1.3~ for w~menand $1.05 for minors
were announced, it was the same
organization that blocked the, new
minimum in the courts.

FOUR LOpATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN KERN COUNTY

COME IN TODAY, ANDFIN~ OUT HOW YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
AND PLAN FOR THE FUTUf~E.

FARM WORKERS CREDIT ,UNION
P.O' BOX 894

DELAN9, CALIFORNIA 93215

OFFICES AT THoE SERV,ICE (ENTER
105 Asti st.; Delano, Ca.

"r eminder . fr om the
CREOIT UNION •.•

E ·YOU A MEMBER OF YOUR FARM WORKER CREDlTltlION.

SMART ~AvtRS,' WHO PUT MONEY ASIDE DURING THE SUM
MER MONTHS, NOW HAVE EXTRA MONEY TO SPEND DURING
THE WINTER.

}ft{ GIFT SUIBS FORXMAS--$13;50:;$~.

NOW ALSO
I N

SACRAl'v1ENTO. November 20-
Nobody knows how many women and
chilc.iI-en will be cheated out of
their farm wages this year. accord

ing to officials of- the State Di
vision of Iridustrial Welfare.

Several months ago. the State In
dustrial Welfare Commission an
nounced new minimum wages of $1.65 '

an . hour" for women and $1.35 per
hour for minors. to become effec

tive February 1.
In typical agri-business style.

growers immediately went to court
to block payment of the new mi
nimum wages.

On September 10. Judge Leonard
Friedman of the Third District Court
of Appeal ruled that the minimum
wage was applicable to farm wqrk
ers just like anybody else, and
ordex:ed growers to" pay the wages
retroactive to Februarr 1.

Now comes the problem of how
to enforce the ruling.

Attorney Jay Linderman of the
Industrial Welfare Division estima
tes there· are -tens of thousands
of workers and millions of dollars

involved."
Asked how many workers have

back wages due them, Mrs. Vir
ginia Allee. chief of the division
said" ·We don't have the vaguest

idea." . . "
What she.' does, know is that the

Industrial Welfare Division has 48
people avaHable to investigate ca

ses of growers who refuse to pay
the back. wages.

Until cases arereportedhowever,
Mrs. Allee says the Industrial Wel
fare Division will r~lY on -grower
self-discipline" on a kind of honor
system.

In the meantime. thousands ofmi
gratory, seasonal farm workers have
left California "to return to their

homes or to continue;! working. in
other states.

Thousands more, who do not speak
English ?r read the newspapers
probably have no idea whatever
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If!II'j/AI~~'AAI' ~ Farm Workers
''''~ ",,~Average $1,247/year
On Thursday, November 28, all America--except the

poor--will thank God for the abundance ,of good
things this earth has produced. Little will they
know that the poor will be celebrating a different
kind of Thanksgiving, a Thanksgiving of hope for
the future when they, too, will enjoy similar bles
sings. It is ironic that those who till the soil,
cultivate and harvest the fruits,' veg~tables and
other foods that fi'll your tables with abundance
have nothing left for themselves. This is very
poignant at Thanksgiving.

The farm workers today (California grape pickers)
are try i ng to s ha re in, tha t abundance so t~ey too
can have a happy Thanksgiving in years t9 come.
This is why they are asking you to join with them
in passing up grapes this Holiday Season ar.d until
such time as their rights as laborers are recog
nized. Indeed, this is a small sacrifice to ask.

We are certain God wills that all men share in
the good things this earth produces. Remember the
poor this Holiday Season. DON·T BUY GRAPES~

. Cesar Chavez.

America's more than two million
"full-time" farm laborers worked

an average of 129 days in 1967,
earning about $1,247 for that year
($9.65 daily), according to the sep
tember 1968 report of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture on' the
"Hired Farm Workers Force of
1967.".

Migratory farm workers in the

Western U.S. were the best paid,
earning $12.85' a day, while farm
laborers in the South were the
worst paid, earning about $8.15 daily,
during a season which amounted. to
less than four months.

The figures show that migratory
farm workers living in the West
(Arizona, California, Oregon, and
Washington) earned yearly about
$1,657, while those in the South
earned only $1,051.

GRAPE BOYCOTT HilS ENGLAND,. . ..... .

LONDON, November 22--UFWOG
representatives in London, EJ;lgland,
reported growing support for the in
ternational boycott of Califor~ia ta
ble grapes.

On November 16, the U.S. Board
of Trade, using the facilities of the
Department of Agriculture branch
of the U. S. Embassy in London,
held a press conference to adver
tise for winter sal~ in Great, Bri

tain the "Best of. the Southwest,"
fruit displays including California
grapes.

The Embassy conference was
picketed for three hours by the "Lon
don Grape Boycott Committee,"car
rying signs reading "Don't Grape
Great Brit~in," and "Reject the
Grapes of Wrath. "

Members of the Committee passe~
out: leaflets to British importers'and
press. officials 'raising questions
about the eXploitive labor conditions
under which non-union grapes are
picked, and called attention to the
UFWOC strike against ,California
grape growers.

The' previous week the British
Porter's Union, angered over the
faCt that they were not informed that
they were hanc;l.ling sC~b', grapes,

and not wanting to become involved
in a labor dispute, sent an angry
letter to the U.S. Embassy pro~

testing the Embassy' s pl~m to use
color photos showing British por
ters unloading red California Em
porer grapes as advance publicity
for the press conference.

Dontt Buy
Grapes I

, .
In addition, the Covent Garqen

porters, who handle all produce at'

London's largest market, have sent
letters to the American Embassy,
local produce wholesalers, and the
B r i tis h Importers Association ex
pressing their solidarity with strik~

ing California farm workers andde
claring their refusal to handle Cal
ifornia grapes.

The Covent Garden porters have
presented a resolution to the Trans

port and General Workers Union,
a trade union federation of more
than 1,500,000 workers, calling for

a complete blockade of .California
grapes by dockworkers, truck
drivers, store clerks, and produce
terminal porters.
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Gro~l~rs .Vi~l.ate.
·Chird labor lawls,
Of nearly 14,000 youngsters found

by investigators to be employed in
violation of child labor provisions
of the Fair Labor Standards Act,
1555 were employed in agriculture,
according to the Wage & Hour and
Public Contracts Division of the
U.S. Department of Labor.

The 1555' children were found
to be under 16 years of age, and
working during school hours. Of

these, according to the report, 240

were nine years old or younger;
738 were between 10 and 13 years
old; and 573 were between 14-15.

Chil~ labor provisions affecting
agriculture make it illegal for child:"
ren under 16 to work during the hours
school is in session.

This explains why a majority of

those minors caught were enrolled

in classes below normal for their
age.

The Labor Department did not
speculate on the number of child
labor violations which went undis
covered.

While children toiZ in
the fields to enrich the
grower~ these youngsters
picket so that their pa
rents can win decent wa
ges and a better future.

So far as EL MALCRIADO can

learn, the ·contractor" has not been'
found.

VIVA LA CAUSA DEL CAMPE-'

SINO.

They were crammed into a closed

truck of the type used for fur
niture deliveries. The driver took
them to a private house at 2330.
West Huisache, San Antonio, Texas.
He left the 46 men inside the truck
and went inside to sleep.

At dawn, the men were still in
;side the truck. '

There was a shortage of oxygen,
and they, began kicking at the sides

_ of the truck, hoping to draw some
attention to themselves. Several
trfed to punch holes in tJ:1e roof.

When the truck was finally opened,
one man was dead. Two more
died at Robert B. Green hospital

..........._ .......,~ . in San Antonio. Cervantes, Quentin

and 'OChoa never got back to Mexico.
The 43 who lived were s~ipped

back to Mexico by the immigration

authorities. A decent burial for
the three who died was provided
only because of the intervention

of Father Charles Grahman, direc
tor of a Catholic cemetery in SaIl
Antonio.

Each of them had $100 or so with
them, and we can imagine what it
took to raise the money for the trip
in the rural areas of Mexico.

When they got to Piedras Negras,
a,t the border, the 46 men ~ere

picked up by a ·contractor." That
was on_September 29.

'THREE- MEXICANS -KILLEC- ~ ,

SMUGGLING ""ACCIDENT" IN TEXA'5
Serviano Cervantes,' Alfredo

. Quentin and Jose OChaoa, together
with 43 other Mexican Citizens, de
cided one day to try their luck
finding work on the northern side

of the Rio Grande. They left their
families behind, hoping to return

.before long with a little extra cash.
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~oleon once said~ '~n Army moves on its
;omach. " La Huelga is no exception.
~own here are some of the Union's cooks:
'sters' Carmen Reyes~ Leona Guzman' and Es
!ranza Pulmano. Below: the kitchen gar
?n at Filipino Hall is harvested for
ruash. -

Carmen Reyes an4 Leona Guzman

George Ebale~ Tom Dahilig and Martin Galaport
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RUERTO RICANS OBJECT

TO IIBLOOD TAX"

MENDOZ'A"S

GRAND 'TOUR
Jose Mendoza, former officer ~f

the now defunct Agricultural Wor-.
kers Freedom to Work Association,

was met by a tumultuous crowd Of
15 or 20 students at a recent lec-,
ture at Fordham University, a Cath-'

olic New York City University.

Mendoza, ecstatic at the mas~

turn-out for his talk, has set Yale
University, in New Haven, Conn

ecticut, as the next stop for preach- .
ing his tirade on the illegality and
futility of a union for farm workers.

. .
Since both Universities are mam-

.meith, and have enrollments of more

than 10,000 each, 15-20 doesn't seem
like such an awesome audience.

If Mendoza's luck continues,

someday he may hit an overfloWing,

standing-room-only crowd of 25.

T~L~PHDN~ 237·3532

CALIFORNIA

Office, 222-3727

Services 'avai lab'le everywhere, • ,No mat ..
tel" where you 1ive, our prh:e.1s the same
•..deathnotlces in newspapers and on
the radio are Includedi •• ,we c~n make
arrangements for every economic situation

Tetephone23?~3532

1022 u8" STREET

The only completely Mexican
Mortuary in northern California

SANCHEZ=HALL MORTUARY'
FRESNO

Henry R. Tafoya. Jr.

Roben J. &mehea
Ormel"

.Res., 222-7544
FRESNO

Rio Piedras made ROTC voluntary
in 1960, registration has dropped

from 100 percent of able bodied males

to 6.3 percent of the male students,
one report indicates.

bumperstickersbumperstickers
BOYCOTT G~APESBOYCOTT GRAPES
jive· for $). OOfive for $1.00

cause c~lebre in pu~rto Rico re
cently. After the University of

SAN JUAN, P.R.--The trials of
more than 100 Puerto Rican men

_vyho have refused induction into the
United States Army were scheduled

to begin on Tuesday,. November 12,
with Jose del Carmen Garcia Mi

randa being the first defendant.
It is expected, the trials will last

in~o February.

While citizens of Puerto Rico'can
not vote for Preside~t, nor do ,they'

have representation in the Congress
of the United States, they are sub
ject to the U. S•.draft.

While the doctrine of taxation with
out representation protects them from

having. to pay taxes to the United
States, they are not e~empt from
paying what one reporter has called
the -blood tax. "

Judge Hiram H. Cancio, chief judge

,of the United States District Cou~t·.

for Puerto RiCO, ruled' August 20

that the Selective Service Act is
applicable to Puert~ RiCO, and has

said,that the only evidence that may
be submitted at the trials is whether

the accused deliberately refused to
submit to the draft, knowing it was

required, or did he unknowingly fail
~ ~. .. I

to submit.
The' draft issue has' become a
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IN OH'liO

RECORD PROFITS FOR

U. S. COR.PO',RATIONS
NEW YORK, October 3D--Soaring

profits we r e again reported this
qua.r:ter by 438 U.S. companies which
give advance information to theWall
Street :Journal~

The companies' 'profits were $4.3
billion for the third quarter of 1968,
a full 13.6 percent higher than earn
ings' during the sam~' period last

year.
Predictions earlier this year said

th~, third quarter of 1968 would be
the beginning of a "PI:'0fit squeeze,"
but evidently the reverse was true,
the Journal reported.

OTTOWA, OHIO, November 20-
The Farm Labor Organizing Com
m~ttee of Ohio has announced the
end of the harvest season iIi 0
hio and the succe~sful negotiation'

of 23 contracts with lncUvidual far
mers during the 1968 season. A
brief strike in the tomato harvest
gained for the workers a small
increase in wages and various im
provements in working conditions

and workers' rights.
Baldemar Valesquez"leader of

FLOC, announced that the 'Union
is hoping, to enter into negotiatil'ns
wit;h major Processors in the ai' ":"
during the winter months to esta
blish collective bargaining proce
dures and hopefully involve the pro
cessors directly in the establish
ment of a "special benefits fund"

for union members. Processors would
contribute a certain amount per ton
of tomatos processed,' to be used
in health insurance or workman's

, compensations, which are not pro
vided by the. state of Ohio to farm
workers.

Meanwhile, most of the migrants
who harvest the, cro'ps in Ohio have
returned to Texas, and FLOC and
other groups are hoping to con

tinue Union organizing in the Rio
Grande Valley this winter to build
the organization.before n~t year's

season begins.

earners.
3. Expanded medicare protection

against the heavy cost of prescrip
tion drugs."

To strengthern his remards, the
outgoing, HEW secretary pointed out
that social security,i s already

keepi~g 10 million Americans a
bove the poverty line and that a
$100 monthly payment would lift
4.4 million more above it.

with rising wages and to make the
benefits inflation proof."

2. Increase in the. amount of
earnings counted under Social Se
curity, . in stages up to $15,000,
"to make the program more effec-

.tive for' those who earn somewhat

above, the well as for

ity payments. ,
Cohen, a government off~cai1 tin

der the Kennedy and Johnson ad
ministrations, said, "We may not
be able to do this all at· once,
but the first step should be a 15
percent across-the-board benefit in
crease, with an increal?e in the min-:
imum monthly be~efit' to .$70 for a

DELANO, November 16--Wilbur

J. Cohen" 'the outgoing Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare
told a University of ~chigan con
ference on Social Security last week,
he recommends a 50 percent in
crease in benefits, inclu,ding a $100
a-month minimum in Social Secur-

EL MALCRI~DO, Sunday, pecember 2, 1968/11

INCREASE SOCIAL SECURIT'(1!

single retired worker or widow and
to $.105 for a couple. ,,'

.Cohen said the new President
"will have a unique opportunity to
continue the progress that has been
made" in the past eight years, but

he anticipated disputes over Social
Security improvements. ,He said
that the new administration should
take immediate action in three areas'

1. Creation of a new mechanism
to "keep the system up to date
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Shipments to other East Coast

cities are also off this year. Bal
timore is down 16 percent; Buf
falo, 18 percent,' while New York
City. the -dumping ground"
for grapes this year, is down 1
percent. The' only slight reduction

in shipments to New York was gained
at the cost of severe price depres
sions: growers evidently had to

.dump boycotted grapes in New York

for whatever they could get.
. When growers. cannot sell their
grapes fo'r table use they turn them
into wine. This season nearly 13

percent more grapes have gone to
wineries located in the major table
grape producing areas of the san
Joaquin Valley than during the same
period in 1967.

The total quantity of grapes used
for Winery purposes has already sur..
passed the total season mark for 1967
by 8 percent, and is nearly 3 per
cent above the total season mark
for 1966.

-Estimates of the cost of the boy
cott to the California table grape
industry vary Widely. In public.
growers claim the boycott has been
a flop--that it has not cost them
a cent.

Th e r.e does seem to be 0 n e
grower who has lost some money,
however. According to an inter
view published in the Los Angeles
Times, John. Kovacevich said he
received 50 cents less per box of
grapes this year. If other growers
are in the same boat, then the grape
business is reeling.

S ~ me 18.878 carlots nave bee n
shipped this year. A.t 1,250 boxes
per carlot, than 23,597,500 boxes.
It all, means that Kovacavich and
other growers may have lost as
much as $11,798.750 this season.

ton during the 1968 season than in
a comparable, ~riod in 1967. Be

tween June 1 and November 14 of
last ,year, 464 carlots were re
ceiyed and unloaded. This year the
figure was down to only 341 car
lots.

partmerit of Agriculture's office in.

Fresno•.
Total grape sales for the season

are so far 25,853,750.boxes, for a
declin.e of seven per-cent.from 1966,
the last year for which complete

figures are available.
Some 27 percent fewer shipments

were received and unloaded in Bos-

- - - - - -' - - - ~ - - - - - -

LET US ALL BE
NAM ECALLERS

Nam,. .,-- _
Addres,..' .:...- _
City' -Stat..e ---'zip,__-_
SChOO'L' _

01clly. Enclosed is $ ' for 0: __one-year regul. subscription (52
weeks) at'$ Z __one-year student or GI sub$cription at $3.50 (include
nameofschool). __ ten-week trilll subscription at $1. On all but the ten
week tTUzI, please odd $2 for CalUldtz and·Latin America, $3 elsewhere'

It -is imperative that we in the radical movement know exactly who
our oppressors are. That means. among other. thing.. eailing naines-:
8IP8Cially the names of those key money-powers and their l8fYants
who attempt· to remain invisible behind the screen of their power
apparatus. One such fig.,re,- brought recently to the attention of the
Gu.dian. is the man above: Dr. John S. Foster•. Director of Defense
R...rch and Engineering for the Defense' Department. His job? To
hand out more than $60 million per year for scientific research on
behalf of U.S. imperialism. One of his interests. indeed. is the
"motivations" of the Columbia rebels. In a future i...e of the
Guardan therefore. you will learn more about him, includnghis address.

Among other of our recent and regular features: Da two-paye diagram
of the power structure that dominates Columbia University D a detailed
breakdown of U.S. military arms manufacturers D regular dispatches
from Southeast Asia and Paris by Wilfred Burchett D former SNCC
member Julius lester's popular column Dnew lef', etnalysis by Carl
Davidson D book, film and record reviewsD 'nlJch m'ore in 20
to 24 pages tabloid'

Subscribe today.

Mexican Graphic Arts Calendars, with il
lustrations drawn by contemporary Mexican and
Mexican-American . artists~ make handsome
Christmas presents.

(See Advertisement Page l4.)

Gll'Ol'4Ir1:011 ' ~=Ident 197 E. 4tb St.
CC, u.ICC,newsweekly N(~w Yort-:, N.Y...il-----_l---------.. 10009

CQld .,S~o"rag.e, H~_~~ings ..I~cr~~se ,48 Percent ..
BY' GUILLERMO SASTR~

UPWOC RESEARCH DIRECTOR
DELANO. Nove m be r 20--Cold

storage holdings of unsold California
table grapes were 7~088.2l0 boxeS
as of October 31. for an increase
of 48 per.cent over the 'same time
last year. according to figures re
leased by the United States De-
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The following was
written to the PortZand
Oregonian in reply to an
anti-boycott letter-to
the-editor which they
had printed.

Send your letters to EL MALCRIADO~ Unitep
Fapm Workers~ P.o. Box 130~ Delano~ Cali
fornia 93215.

Editor:
I have been a supporter of the

grape workers strike and a sub
scriber to EL MALCRIADO, and
have learned many shocking facts
of life of the California farm wor
kers wh~ch my life in Michigan,

where I come from, did not teach

me.
In last month's issue I read the

story of the cruel treatment by the
U. S. Consul in Tijuana of a Mex
ican man who, after fifty years in
this country, is being held there
because he sought to legalize his

status.
If he is still held, I wonder if

,there is something I can do to
help bring his story to the public

Editor:
I have read in the pages of your

magazine of the struggle of the
farm workers, also I have heard
about it first hand from people con
nected .with it•. Last month I was
privileged to meet your leader Cesar
Chavez.

Now I must tell you of the suc
cess of your boycott. A woman
who' works with me here in, San

Francisco gave me some grapes
. ';5J

a s we sat eat i n g our lunch.
·Where did these come from?- I
asked, not wanting to eat them if
they had been purchased over the

and to find some legal help for him.
I would appreciate haVing a few

extra copies of the story.

Thank you,
Mrs. Marvel Burns

San Diego, Calif<;>rnia

Edit9r's reply:

The s tor y you refer to was
brought to our attention by an or
ganization which . has laWyers a

vailable to assist such persons, and'
the man you read about is receiving
help from them.

Thank you foJ;' your interest in
the welfare of the farm worker.

The Editor

, "

counter in defiance of the grape

boytcott. I

Well, the grapes bad belonged to
a friend of her son who has a
vineyard near Lodi. She had been
~iven a great quantity.' of them.

He told her th:t this year he is

feeding' his grape harvest to his hogsl '
It ranchers are forced to do this

because the y cannot s e Ii their
grapes, it is clear that you strikers
will win. I wish you ..success. ~

Sincerely, I

Judith Stevenson
San Francisco, Calif.
November 15, 1968

Editor, The Oregonian:
Grapes are delicious and nutrici

ous , yes. But so' are apples,
oranges, pears, grapefruit, bananas
and lemons, which are in abundant
supply at the grocery stores where
Gail Brown buys her so-called "bc;>y
cott brand" grapes. . I read her
letter in your paper with interest,
wondering if by chance she could
be one of the bodies from a science
thrill~r frozen many years ago and
in need, not only of nutrution but
of education in the c::urrent century
as well.

It is true th~t the consi:mer boy
cott against California table grapes
(which I support) has had help in
its program of educational leaf
leting from long haired and bearded
young men. In the days of Christ
tere were many such concerned
about human sufferiIig. Would Mrs.
Brown have called them ·wild haired

'and scroungy?-

The consumer boycott against Cal·
ifornia table grapes means -Don't
bUy these grape~." Why? Because
there is a forgotten segmentofwor
kers on the 'great grape ranches
of California who are denied wages
sufficient to feed, house and educate
their children.

The housewife purchasing grapes
produced under *ese conditions and
the grocer offering such grapes for
sale are parteners in the exploita- 
tion of human beings. I am shocked
at the insensitivity of Qail Brown
and the owner of the store where
she bys her grapes.

Lois Stranahan
Portland, Oregon .

November 12. 1968

Dear Readers:
Happy Thanksgiving.

Los Malcriados
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A Christmas Gift from
EL MALCRIADO AND THE PUBLICATIONS DEPARTMENT OF THE UNITED FARM

WORKERS ORGANIZINC! COMMITTEE~ AFL-CIO /

invite you to look into the publications of the United Farm Work
ers~ for unique and meaningful gifts~ and for new insight into
one of the 'most significant labor struggles taking place in Ame
rica today., The art~ music~ and literature offered here are an
outgrowth of the strike by grape pickers in the vineyards around
Delano~ California. The money collected from the sale of these
works goes directly to the United Farm Workers~ to further the
efforts to organize America's most .exploited workers~ the farm
W9rker& We encourage you to put your money to work in this cause~

and introduce your family and friends and neighbors to this cou
rageous struggle by the farm workers for dignity and justice .

•
MEXICAN GRAPHIC ARTS

1969 CALENDAR

".,""~ ,~- "~r<~ ~.I- ~"""'" r:
.-boy A<~/ ~y; -11 ~ 3"">' -':':-7
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If IS' 19

This beautiful calendar employs twelve
great works by' Mexican and Mexic~n-Arne

rican artists, which have appeared as
cove rs 'on "EL MALCR IADO" ove r the 1as t
three years. All are in the graphic art
tradition of Mexico, woodcuts, en~rav

ings, pen-and-ink drawings. Th·istype
of art'was an outgrowth' of the Mexican
Revol'ution {1910-l920) and r~presents

one of the outstanding expressions of
Revolutionary Art from Mexico. It re
mains very much a part of Mexican-Ameri
can culture.

The calendar is 9 x 18, red ink on
ochre stock.

($2.00 each.pZ.~s 50¢ handling
6 for $10.00 plus $1.00 handling)

Please send me of Your' Me~can Gmphic Arts Calendaras 8 $2. 00
eaoh pZus SO? for- postage and handZing: ' .

.NAME
-~~--------~--------------------

ADDRESS.------------------......._---------~--
CITV STA1-E· ZIP
(Make checT<. or money order payable to Unite"dFarm W01!'ker8~ B·-o:r:-1~3~O:r-~
Delano, CaZif. 93215)



VIVA LA
REVOLUCION
,:"'~~;i

. f . ~ ,

I ~
. ~

BLACK AND RED WALL POSTER,
17" x 23", of Emiliano Zapata, with

the banner headline, "VIVA LA RE~

VOLUCION"• Zapata \.vas the hero

of the Mexican Revolu.tion, who,led

the peasants of Central Mexico in

their struggles for land and liberty•.

($1.50, plus 2S¢ handling. 5 copies,
for $5.00)

ADDRESS

NAME

CITY .STATE_IIIIi!I!I...__....--~!!Ia

(Make checks payable to the Un'ited

Farm Workers, Box 130, Delano, Ca.)

EL MALCRIADO, Sunday, December 1, 1968/1

BUMPER STICKERS. "Boycott

Grapes" with the UFWOC eagle•••

15" long

(5 for $1.00)

HUELGA! by Nelson

BASTA! photos by Ballis

Zapata Posters

-Huelga en General"

Large Huelga Buttons
Small Buttons

Bumper stickers

-
-

-
-

--

"Huelgai" Buttons

.egular Buttons (l 1/2" diameter

r smaller), black and red, with

Ie UFWOC eagle and "Boycott

rapes" or similar captions ••••••

W¢ each or 5 for $2.00) .

,ARGE BUTTONS (2" diameter).

[ack and red, with the UFWOC

agle and ·Viva la Causa" or

huelga--DELANO" ••••••.•••••••••••

1.00 each or 5 for $3.75)

Delano



COSMET\CS

General Merchandise

ALSO IN: COACHELLA· STOCKTON··

INDIO TRACY.

Novelties Housewares Jewel ry Had ius

O SUNDAYS every daypen· till 9 at night

*_!iil.. ~~~~
,~ ?~--:-\C~Y

, Yo.~ (1/......~

,. c..
( C
, ('

fverything at low Discount Prices

14/E'bM.·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ --~~.EE'S ~~~~o
oo~ Discount Dept. Store @

918 Main st. DE,LANO across from the Post Office '
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